Magna Cum Laude, I Applaud
Long-time readers of this column
first learned of my intense annoyance
with the FIA and its lousy, unprofessional
treatment of American land speed racers
back in 2003. It is my great delight to
now report dramatic improvements in all
areas.
What started with a volunteer collaboration of USAC Chief Steward Dave
Petrali and myself to correct the many
errors and omissions in the FIA World
Records listings – most connected to
American land speed records – is today a
responsive and respectful process
between racers and the sanctioning
authority. To review the original FIA articles go to: www.landspeedproductions.
biz/fft-archives.
The World Records listings for Production and Special Construction
vehicles are not only up to date, but new
records are ratified in short order. All the
International Records set at the 2010
running of Mike Cook’s Land Speed
Shootout were ratified in less than five
weeks – not the five months, or more it
once took.
FIA Senate President Nick Craw
gets a lot of the credit. He took over as
President of ACCUS in 2004, recognized
the shameful situation then consciously
and methodically began working to
reverse the anger, mistrust and resentment of FIA that permeated the land
speed racing community.
“You are right, it was a shambles,”
Craw told me, “We could do nothing but
improve. After the corrected records listings were posted to the website bringing
Dennis Dean aboard as the President of
the Records Commission was the next
major step. Together we have been making the FIA leadership aware of its
valuable land speed racing franchise.”
Part of the outreach includes a new
marketing effort to encourage new forms
of world land speed record-setting to the
United States. Alan Donnelly, chair of the
FIA Manufacturing Commission has
been tapped to promote the idea, with
particular attention to the emerging
“green” vehicles like hybrid and electrics;
he will liaise with top-level manufacturer
executives worldwide.
Dennis Dean, president of the FIA
Land Speed Records Commission (formerly Records Commission) added, “All
of the United States motor sports, not
just land speed racing, has benefited from
Nick Craw’s leadership. FIA President
Jean Todt has shown an interest with all
the commissions, something that hasn’t
happened for years, and there is strong
support the help facilitate new record
attempts.”

Dean is presently examining the
record rules “not the easiest thing in the
world to read” and intends to flow chart
the information for racers so it is easier to
understand the process and more readily
identify an opportunity to set an International Record. He hopes to have it
“decoded” by the end of 2011.
“I came away thoroughly impressed
with everyone I met on the salt in 2007,”
he offered heartily, “The efforts of back
yard mechanics, how they pulled everything together on very limited budgets as
well as those who threw their check
books at the problems…, at the end of
the day racers are still racers, it’s the
speed and the competition that drives
them all.”
Dave Petrali, 69, learned his craft
from his dad, Joe Petrali, who was a high
profile, successful motorcycle racer in the
1920’s and 30’s, flew with Howard
Hughes in the Spruce Goose and then
later assumed the role of Chief Steward
for racing organizations, most predominantly USAC.
“I think Nick Craw had a lot to do
with sorting out the problems when he
took over in 2004,” observed Petrali,
“Things have been getting better every
year since then. We had a lot of conversations when he first took over about how
to fix the many problems with the
recordkeeping and I expect things to continue to go smoothly.”
Petrali, who as of November 2010, is
a member of the FIA World Records
Commission, also noted that because they
now submit record-setting paperwork
electronically, the confirmation process is
much faster. He celebrated a “golden”
anniversary in 2010 –
50
years
of
documenting world
record setting.
Recording the
ThrustSSC supersonic
record was a standout
achievement not only
exceeding Mach One,
but also raising the
record 130MPH and
doing it thousands of
miles from home.
Although he was not
involved with Don Vesco’s Turbinator world
wheel-driven record,
he believes the feat was
no small accomplishment. “I wish I had
timed that record.”
While on the

CLASS
A-I-8
A-II-10
A-XIV-3
A-I-8
A-III-10
A-II-8
A-I-11
A-III-10
A-XIV-3
A-I-9
A-II-11

DATE
9/30/06
10/8/07
10/10/07
9/22/08
9/24/08
9/25/08
9/26/08
9/22/09
9/25/09
9/20/10
9/21/10

Mike Cook's Land Speed Shootout
VEHICLE
Ecofire
Spirit of Rett
Buckeye Bullet 2
Speed Demon
Mormon Missile
Speed Demon
Burklands’ 411
Mormon Missile
Buckeye Bullet 2
Speed Demon
Spirit of Rett

A-II-9

9/23/10

A-II-8
A-III-11

7/20/06
8/23/06

Nish Motorsports
Single Vehicle Speed Attempt
Honda Racing F1
JCB DieselMax

A-IX-3
A-VIII-3

8/26/09
8/22/10

Inspiration Streamliner
Buckeye Bullet 2.5

CLASS
C1GA1S
C1GA1S
1650mbf
1650mps-BF
1650mps-F
C1GA1S

DATE
9/26/08
10/24/09
9/22/10
9/25/10
9/25/10
9/25/10

Guinness WR

9/25/10

Snowmobile

9/230/09

Motorcycles
VEHICLE
Ack Attack
Bub 7
Suzuki Hayabusa #1709
Suzuki Hayabusa #1708
Suzuki Hayabusa #968
Ack Attack
Lawnmower
Snapper Lawn Tractor
Snowmobile
Yamaha Attak, Team G Force

SCTA/BNI board Mike Cook first began
offering world record-setting opportunities at the World Finals. Every detail was
identical to an FIA event, but it robbed
class racers from precious racing time so
Cook approached Petrali and Chronologic Timing to help him put on three
private meets in 2006. Each one yielded a
world record.
By 2008 Cook added motorcycles
with sanctioning from FIM through the
AMA and then in 2010 a lawnmower
showed up. The FIA allows one private
event per country per year. In the USA,
Mike Cook gets the honor. At least one
world record has been set at EVERY

DRIVER
George Poteet
Charles Nearburg
Roger Schroer
George Poteet
Lynn Goodfellow
George Poteet
Tom Burkland
Curtis Halvorson
Roger Schroer
George Poteet
Charles Nearburg

KILO - MPH
326.227
359.404
132.378
345.632
315.861
250.917
341.36
303.025
363.847
414.477

MILE - MPH
326.116
359.245
132.129
345.522
314.108
250.853
415.896
341.167
302.877
363.673
414.316

Mike Nish

285.359

285.306

Alan van der Merwe
Andy Green
Don Wales (Kilo)
Charles Burnett III (Mile)
Roger Schroer

246.984
350.452

246.914
350.092

148.308
307.905

139.843
307.666

KILO - MPH
360.913
367.382
210.707
221.35
206.067
376.363

MILE - MPH
358.881

Bob Cleveland

96.891

96.529

Francis Moran

203.805

203.03

RIDER
Rocky Robinson
Chris Carr
Scott Horner
Scott Horner
Jamie Williams
Rocky Robinson

210.798
221.35
206.027
376.655

event he has conducted. (see table above)
“Working with the FIA has gotten
very good, the new people in charge are
doing a great job,” said Cook, “Once you
and Dave started the ball rolling, then the
JCB and Honda records demonstrated
that we were serious and trustworthy.”
Everyone involved with setting up
Cook’s event has years of racing experience. Most have set land speed records of
their own. His core crew is comprised of
his wife of 37 years, Penny, son, Mike
Cook, Jr., SCTA veteran Dan Warner,
Petrali and James Rice of Chronologic
Timing, the Official SCTA/BNI timers.
Continued on Page 204

Charles Nearburg with the Spirit of Nett
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Rodders Respond
Continued from Page 10

ARTICULATE ARTICLE
Brandon,
I want to take this opportunity to
thank you for the November Goodguys
Gazette article on my ’55 Chevy. I
believe you captured the essence of this
project and relayed in your words the
true potential of the car. You have my
special thanks for including all the special
people who made my concept come to
life. The fact that we are all close friends
today speaks to the character of these
craftsmen.
Presently the ‘55 is in pieces, being
prepared for the ISCA Championship. With that said, we all need a break
and are planning to go to Charlotte
Goodguys. The holdback is whether I can
get my ‘68 Pontiac Firebird 400 put back
together so we have something to
take. Poor car has taken a back seat to the
‘55 for two plus years. We all look forward to seeing you again soon.
Best Wishes,
Jim McDaniel
Via email

Fuel For Thought
Continued from Page 15

Continued from Page 16

get that car length head start. An instant
later the light changed to green and I slid
off the clutch. The Chevelle driver didn’t
even know what happened by the time I
topped the ramp. He was still frying tires
attempting to get the Chevelle moving.
My ’64 always dug in and didn’t spin the
tires much at all. Second gear came within seconds and third gear followed
closely. By then, I was a block ahead up
on the viaduct and I could see the Chevelle’s headlights coming hard. I had this
one won and I didn’t even need fourth.
I slowed for the left turn corner at
30th anticipating the Chevelle would pull
up alongside us to give us his cash. Of
course, not all street races have a happy
ending…the loser always had bad words
for the winner. He did pull up alongside
my ’64 yelling “You suckered me. That
Impala has more than a 327 in it.” I knew
there was no sense arguing with him but
Kenny held out his hand for the money.
The Chevelle owner flipped him off,
made a right turn onto Boulder Street
and was gone…at least Kenney, and I, got
the satisfaction of whipping a new car
with a bigger engine…
“I’m thirsty now,” Kenny said. “I was
hoping that 40 bucks would buy us a six
pack or two.”
“The coldest beer in Denver is right
around the corner,” I said. “Gimme back
my twenty, I’ll buy.”
At least, that’s the way I remember it.

Good News
Continued from Page 202

give in addition to our thanks is to say
that God keeps good records and He will
see that your labor of love does not go
un-rewarded. That’s the Bible’s promise
in I Thess. 1:3 as we, along with these
young men “…think of your faithful
work, your loving deeds…”
There is an old Chinese proverb that
says, “One picture is worth ten thousand
words,” while the earliest example found
came from a newspaper article in 1911 by
the then editor Arthur Brisbane who said,
“Use a picture. It’s worth a thousand
words.” Combining the two men’s
advice; check out the pictures of some
young men having the experience of their
life assembling a street rod while at the
same time experiencing change within
their own life right before theirs and others eyes. There is, indeed, hope for the
next generation!
Are you interested in either sending
your son/grandson, age 16 – 19 to a CRA
Hot Rod Camp in ‘11? Perhaps you
would consider sponsoring a young guy?
Call CRA for more info: CRA, PO Box
309, Valley Springs, CA 95252; 209-7860524; cra@intgerity.com.

Roger

JOURNEY BACK TO THE 1960s!
Roger’s first two books: Bangin’ Gears &
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Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann Noeth
is the authoress of the award-winning
book, Bonneville: The Fastest Place on Earth,
a complete historical review of the first
50 years of land speed racing. After 11
years in print only a VERY limited number of the author’s special autographed
edition remain. To order go to: www.
landspeedproductions.biz

Bustin’ Heads and Fast Cars, 4-speeds &
Fist-fights tell tales of car craziness like
“rat-racing” on gravel roads, illegal drags
on state highways, high school fist-fights
and racing with trains. Recollections Regrets
& Random Acts tells the youthful stories of
11 well known men in the hot rod world.
The latest: Accidents & Incidents, is
rod-running stories. To order each or a
package deal on all 4, visit www.RAJetter.
com

Bangin’ The Gears
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“We start grooming the course on
July 4th and again after every rain to keep
the course in good shape,” explained
Cook who provides a race-ready international course, “It takes a least four trips to
the salt to get the course ready for high
speed runs.” Expenses run about $40,000
with payouts to the FIA and FIM for
sanction and BLM permit fees, insurance,
fire, ambulance, 24/hr security at gate
and in pit area, course workers, lodging,
food, fuel, course prep and travel. Entry
fees are $5,000. per vehicle. This year had
some striking moments.
“I always build in a little extra in case
a racer needs a bit more time to achieve
their goals,” added Cook, “This is a racer’s meet, by racers, for racers. We didn’t
think twice about helping Rocky get his
record instead of making him wait another year.”
Georgia lawnmower racer Bob
Cleveland graciously shared some of his
private course time with Robinson who
regained the world two-wheel honors by
recording a blistering 376 MPH average.
Cleveland brought American glory
home wresting the lawnmower record
away from Britain’s Don Wales, Malcolm
Campbell’s grandson and Donald Campbell’s nephew with a world record 96
MPH average.
“We had plenty of extra time and
were happy to share,” said Cleveland
whose record also requires him to cut
grass on the same day with the race mower, “We didn’t think twice about it.

Besides, they had already fed us a great
lunch.”
Never an easy thing to do, Robinson’s record came with a hefty load of
handling, tire and transmission problems.
“We thought we might be finished
when the streamliner would not shift past
4th gear,” the new motorcycle king confessed, “I hit on the idea to re-gear the
bike down to four gears from six which
meant raising rev limiter and increasing
the boost.”
Robinson’s personal best was a 394
MPH exit speed. Check the data logger
boys, it’s a good bet the bike kissed
400MPH before Rocky shut it down but
after he whistled past the timing lights.
“Anytime you get chicken skin, it’s an
exciting thing to watch,” recalled Mike
Cook with satisfying sincerity watching
Robinson go past him.
“The reward in this is doing it,” said
the always-congenial Robinson, “Because
none of us are doing it for the money.
Death is a risk you are willing to accept
and take, but so much energy is put into
safety to avoid having to deal with problems in the first place.”
The most historically significant
Bonneville Salt Flats news this year came
when world record holder Bill Summers
of Goldenrod fame answered a phone call
from Texan Charles Nearburg in late
September; he was calling minutes after
breaking the Summers Brothers decadesold record averaging 414 MPH driving
his “Spirit of Rett” streamliner.
“It’s about time,” quipped Bill Summers to Nearburg, “We held that record a
long time – 44 years, 10 months and 12
days. That you went that fast with only
one naturally aspirated engine driving
only through two wheels, is a phenomenal achievement.
Nearburg does not rely on traction
control; he prefers to drive on feel, “I
can’t flat foot it until 300 MPH and can
also spin the tires at will. “I drive to find
traction from the moment we push off
the starting line. We have enough down
force and drag, a combination of factors
working together to exceed 400 MPH.”
The Spirit of Rett was built over a
six year time period by Arizona resident
Howard Nafzger who took advantage of
the sport’s broad opportunities to be creative and later sold the car.
“I was very surprised, humbled, and
proud,” he said, “Horsepower is easier to
come by than slippery cars. Generally
speaking, once the aerodynamic drag
exceeds the available traction, adding
more horsepower will not make you go
much faster. How did Charles hook up so
much horsepower with two-wheel drive?”
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